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AN INTER-CLASS' PRIZE CONTEST
to promote a greater interest in
school publication, The Booster Board
IhasN theORDER
planned to run a prize issue contest, the
proceeds of which will go to the treasury of
the class putting out the best issue of The
Booster.
The contest begins with this issue which
is to be known as the Business Administration Number; the April issue will be known
as the Secretarial Number, and the May
issue will be known as the Business and
Banking Number. To the class putting out
the best issue of The Booster a $5.00 gold
piece will be awarded. The executives of
the college have been asked to act as judges.
Here is a chance for a little inter-class
rivalry among the three departments in onr
school. The issues will be j udgea on the
basis of interest shown, variety, and amount
of material which each department contributes.
As the contest now stands, the Business
Administration Department has had its last
chance to show what it can do.
Now, it is up to the Secretarial Department
to improve the April issue, and for the Business and Banlong Department to make the
Mav issue bigger and better than the two
l)reCeolllg issnes. The final decision of the
Judges will be announced in the June or
L.oronation Number.
Let's get busy everybody and help our class
representatives carry their efforts to a successful end, and at the same time we will be
boosting our school paper.
E. R. J.

MENTAL ALERTNESS

M
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EN of great achievement are characterized
by their ability to grasp situations quickly
and to seize opportunities. Their vision is
clear; they understand conditions thoroughly;
they act without hesitancy or doubt of results; therefore, in many instances, they carry
their purpose to a successful issue.
Such minds as these are self-contained,
self-reliant, self-confident. The" do not hold
up every friend or acquaintance they chance
to meet and ask his advice or opinion in regard to their plans. They do not can ult
subordina tes or equals; they simply look over
the ground and act accordingly.
Men who have a wide grasp of intellect and
firmness of decision are always positive. They
know what they want, and no power on earth
can prevent them from following their
course. They do not waste their time seeking advice, balancing opinions, or splitting
hairs. They decide upon a course of action,
and then they pursue it without hesitation.
or wavering.

Give this malter a thought and you will
realize that what you already know and ever
expect to know has in the past, and will in
the future, come, from the intellect of your
superiors. After you have developed this
power within YOlll'self you will be in a position to improve your ability and hold to your
own opinions.
E. R. J.

AN APPEAL

M

ANY students here in school seem to be
saturated with the idea that The Booster
is a paper in which he work of a certain few
is ever published.
The members of Ihe
Booster Board wish to make it known to all
that this is nol the case, but that in realilv
it awaits contrIbutions from everybody.
"
Al present we find it rather difficult to find
material for each issue, and it is only lhrough
the strenuous efforts of certain individuals
Ihat we are able to put The Booster out on lhe
fifteenth of each monh. To overcome this
difficulty, and to relieve the editors from the
great weight which has been lhrown upon
their shoulders, we suggest that the school
body as a whole take a more active interest
in the school publication.
There is no good reason in the world why
we students cannot begin NO Wand endeavor
to make the April issue one of the biggest and
best on record. We can do It and we will
do it if you will only do your part. In looking
over the exchanges we find schools much
smaller in size than ours with school publications which by far surpass our own paper.
Our school spirit ought to be .so strong towards The Booster, that we should be able
to put out a twelve page issue every month
full of good stories, jokes, rhymes, cartoons,
elc . . The Booster is still in its infancy, but
let liS hope that in the near future we can
increase its size.
vVe know that there is talent in our school
But where is it? 'Vhy doesn't it show itself?
Is it because we have so many outside activities to attend to that we have no time to do
our share of the work, or is it because we
nrc too lazy to try, or that we are afraid of
the jeerings of our friends if we should aspire to publication?
All these tendencies should be cast aside
when it comes to real DUTY. If you have
already contributed material which never
saw the print, that is no good reason why
you should sit back and sulk. Your efforts
are appreciated and we earnestly ask you to
try . again. No matter if your efforts are in '
yain they will be credited to your account,
and you can at least say that you have done
your duly. That is all we ask.
E. R. J.
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BE A
SPORT
LECTURE NOTES
DUI'ing the past month the B. & S.
students have been f'ortunlate in
having an opportunity to listen to
some excellent lectures given by
prominent business men :and college
professors, who are leaders in their
Held of -a ctivity.
HOW TO STUDY
On Febl'uary 12th the students
heard an interesting lecture on the
subject of "How to Study" by
C. Emanuel Enckstrom, Professor
of Psychology at Brown University.
Professor Enckstrom appeared to
be very well versed in his subject,
and the abundance of information
w'h ich he imparted to the students
will no doubt make a lasting impression in theil' minds. In fact,
his message was a real h'eat, and
was enjoyed by all.
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FOLLOW
BASEBALL

NORMAL TRAINING DANCE
IBASEBALL SEASON
WELL ATTENDED I
TO OPEN SOON
School Spirit Is Increasing
Wednesday evening, February
10th went down as anotber big social event in the history of the Normal Training Department. On that
nigbt Plantation Club Hall was
thronged with approximately 200
student couples who were aSSClllbled to enjoy the spirit of the occasion.
James Quirk 'a nd his well known
Providence College Orcbestra helped
to make this social a gala affair by
furnishing a real program of "a-IaRitz" syncopation.
During the evening the NOI'mal
Training girls passed out their profits in the form of refreshments to
all the merry attendants. The dancers adjourned at a late hour well
pleased and satisfied with the
night's entertainment. The dance
was the ,firs! 1?-eld this year by the
Normal frallllllg Dep-a rtmen t, and
the students have responded so
wen that this department may hold
another social before the year is
over.
The dance was well managed by
a committee consisting of Marion
ManninG Margaret Carney Ann
Clifford~' Ernestine Bowley,' Mary
Kelly and Elizabeth Tierney.E. R. J

Team Has Fine Prospects
TJ:1e ~aseball season is slowly
fOl'clng Its way up to the front, and
"ery. sOOn the timely topic of disCUSSlOn among the students will be
-b aseball.
Especially at Bryant & Str,a tton
College will the students have
enough to discuss among tbemselves, for it is the opinion of all
those interested that this year, the
B. & S. team will endeavor to break
all past record-son the baseball diamonel.
The material which the
team has on hand can and will no
doubt be developed into a winning
team.
"'hat the team needs most is a
little more active interest on the
pal't of student body to make the
coming season one of the most successful on record.
Schedule Not Yet Completed
.
Up untIl the day before the
Booster went to press, ba1s ehall
managers Eccleston and McCabe
were unable to announce a complete
sch~dnle of the _~ames to be played
durmg the cOI.!un g seas.on.. Howe,v er, the mana"ers at thiS tIme are
able to anr:ounce .that games h~ve
been secUl ed ~Ith Hope HI~h
School, Rogers High School, PlalIlfield High School, Fairhaven, New
Bedford, Pomfret, Moses Brown,
A,s sumption College and Dean Academy.
Ne,gotiations are now being carried on to the effect that at least a
dozen more games will be arranged
with some of the outstanding
schools in Mass'a chustets, Rhode
Island an d Connecticut. The complete schedule of the games will be
announced latet' 'in the April issue
on The Booster.

INSURANCE
Tuesday morning February 23rd
the students heard a talk on "insurance" by Mr. William C. Bartlett,
State Insurance Agent fOl' Rhode
Island.
The lecturer went into
some of the general technicalities
of the insurance game, and he explained in detail how insurance
money is distributed and ,invested.
Mr. Bartlett then went on to explain
fully the numerous reports which
the State requires all insurance EVENING STUDENTS
companies to submit for approval.
ENJOY ENTERTAINMENT
What Mr. Bartlett had to say to the
students on the subject of insurThe second entertainment given
ance was most interesting and in- by the college to the students in the
structive.
evening sessions was held on
Thursday evening, February 25,
1926. An excellent program, most
CREDIT TALK
On Wednesday afternoon Feb- of which was furnished by students
ruary 24, Mr. Willioam Just, Credli t in attendance at "'he college, was
Manager of the Providence branch enjoyed by an assembly of the enof tbe Direct Rubber Company, and tire evening division.
There was singing of popular
former President of the National
Philanthropy Needed
Association of Credit Men, delivered numbers led by Mr. Ft'ed Pearsall
Would you like to help the team?
a lecture on "The History and Im- accompanied by Miss Ida Hill at
portance of Credit in Business". Mr. the piano. Following this, l\liss As has been the custom for some
.Tust explained in a very practJical Eleanor l\lountain, a student in the years past, the baseball manager is
Stenographic
Division, again making his appeal to those
manner the importance of credit in evening
business which is due to the fact played several numbers on tbe pi- students who are able to furnish
that 90 % of our present day busi- ano. Miss Dorothea Smith, of the transportation for the team on some
ness is handled on credit. He also Day Secretarial Department, and of the out of town games.
It has always been found preferexplained how the credit depart- Miss Ruth Walsh, recently in the
ment of a firm acted in the capa- evening classes, next presented a able to have the team travel by macity of a safety valve to the sales costume dance which was very chine, rather than by train, due to
department of the same firm, and nicely done. Following this num- the fact that the man.agers have
the reasons why these two depart- ber, Mr. Pearsall entertained to the been unable in some instances to
ments should closely coordinate ~n enJoyment of all with excellent find convenient train accommodatheir work. The college is proud imitations of opera star's, come- tions. The use of the automobile
to boast the fact that Mr. Just is a dians and others, ,a fter which the ,is also preferred- because of the
entire assembly ag'a in joined in great saving in time which it afformer B. & S. graduate.
singing several popular numbet's. fords. This is especially true when
It has been the policy of the col- in some cases it is necessary to
PSYCHOLOGY
lege in the past to hold three as- wait several hours after 'a game for
Professor En-c kstrom of Brown sembHes of this kind yearly.
a train, and then perhaps change
University again f,avored the stucar's at some junction point.
SHE COULDN'T SEE IT
dents on Friday afternoon, FebAny student who can make proruary 26th, by g'i ving a return lecture
Prospect: "Are you sure you have visions to secure a car for some of
on Psychology. This time the sub- shown me all the important fea- the away-from-home g'ames during
ject of his lecture was entitled "The tures of this car?"
the coming season can do so by
Psychology of the Human Mind".
Salesman: "Yes, madam, every- getting in touch with Mr. Lane or
His lecture was a bit lengthy and thing of importance."
Manager Eccleston.
This matter
comprehen'sive 'b ut the students
Prospect: "Well-but you have Ishould be attended to immediately
can frankly admit that they have said nothing about · the deprecia- so that accommodation plans for
received some real information in lion. Tom says that is one of the the coming games may be quickly
psychology.
E. R. J.
main things to consider."
settled.
E. R. .T.
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NUMBER PLEASE
(By OlleIle M. Clark)

"And Billy, I have a plan for getting more. We might need it. You
know that diamond ring of mine
that Auntie gave nie?-Yes-Well,
I never wear it so I'll pawn it. Oh,
yes, I will! We'll need the money
later (In, if not now. What? Yeah,
so's the guy with the green gloves
-That'.s What I think. Umhm.
We'll, I had a date 'b ut it doesn't
matteI'. What time? Sure I can.
We want an early st'art. And, oh,
Billy, let's not tell the folks till
after we're-Oh, you know, so
they'll a'pprove,-We can get a license without their O. K.
Can't
we? Yeah, I thought so.
Well,
g'bye, Billy. Oh, yes, where'll we
meet? There's one on the corner of
5th and G, isn't there? Well, yes.
We might as well meet there. All
Oh, yes, eleven. Well, goodbye for
right. Goodbye till-Oh, what time?
the last time. Urrun! Won't it be
grand? Oh, boy! Gr-r-r-and, Umm!
Goodbye-uuhm-Goodbye."
A masculine figure which had
been crouched behind 'a dim'b ing
vine near an open window dudng
the
con versation, slowly rose,
w'alked to a waiting car, and sped
away.
"So that's what she's up to is it?
Well, I'll put the wet blanket on it,
all right. I'll just let her wait 'all
a ftel'l1oon to sec me. Not that I
care, but just for spite. Billy, Hmm.
Let's see. Not Billy Jones. He's on
a hunting tl'ip. That reminds me.
GENERAL HENRY LEE
Percentages,
percentages,
with
General Henry Lee;
l"'e worked them up, I've worked
them down from A to double Z.
I know I'm good in Accountancy
and 100 % in Law;
But this old math sure sticks in my
jaw.
One boy said to me ye terday, "How
do we get this ba e?"
J salcl cut out the relativ('s, ancl
then start the case.
Sometimes, I get them cut and
dried, still I think I'm a dub,
But often this darn m'ath is just as
clear as mud.
Ah! said the noble Henry, you'll
get it in three weeks,
There's nothing to it, simple, easy.
So O'Henry speaks.
Quite so, quite so. I do admit this
stuff makes me glum,
But I hate to -o wn up to it.
Perhaps, I'm just plain dumb.
But why s it here in m ute di s may,
trying to soliloquize,
There;s -always something waiting
for the one who I'eally tl'ies.
So here's a go! Another show and
very soon I'll see,
Percentages,
peroentages
with
General Henry Lee. -Anon.

I'd better .gtop in and get that gun
from Pete, or there won't be any to
get. Let's see.
University and
Cole's where he lives. If I go down
Angell I'll save time. Eleven o'clock.
Well, I guess I'll just write "engaged" in my book after that time.
Who the deuce is Billy?-Not that
I care-whoops, here we are." All
of a sudden Ralph came back
from his land of reflections and
alighted from his car.
A still silent street, dark save for
a sickly greenish light, a sound of
approaching footsteps, and a sudden sc'a mper of a figure singularly
similar to that seen crouching beneath the window that afternoon,
into a store door-way; the appearance of a second and third figure
and a clear, sweet, and str-a ngely
familiar voice is heard:
"Oh, i-sn't it going to be thrilling?"
"Yes," came an answering feminine voice, "and I'll let you learn
fiI'St. Oh, Wilma Wiillis what will
our family say when they know
we've -b ought an -a utomobile?"
'-Sure, and 'twas a strange case,
Mike," said Policeman O'Brien the
next day. "A well dressed young
man he was too and well-cared-for
looking. Then flop-just like he
got a sudden shock or something."
O'Brien hook his head in a puzzled manner. "'Veil, Mike, I'll see
you -a t the Brick Layers' clam-bake
Sunday. S'long."
O. M. C.

THE NEW AUDITORIUM
(By NOI'berl J. Crothers)

Have you been to the new Aud1torium? If you haven't, you should
make all haste to see this wonderful monument of Rhode Island's
up-to-dateness.
.
For many years, Rhode Island
has been without a suitable place
to stoage auto shows, boxing matches, etc., but now, thanks to a group
of enterprising men, this mammoth
building on North Main Sh'eet will
be the scene of many auto shows
and boxing matches, and there will
also be some college and even professional hockey games.
The number of people present at
the opening of the Auditorium on
February 27, 1926, showed the management that the people of the
State heartily endorse their plan.
The sight of the building, which
is almost on the city line between
Providence and Pawtucket, is a
good one because it will not be too
far away from either city.
We wish the management of the
Auditorium great success in its
new venture, and we feel sure that
the people of Rhode Is}and will
take advantage 'Of the facilities offered to them.
N. J. C.
A REALISTIC DREAM

One night after arriving home
al'Ound midnight and feeling rather
hungry I decided to find something
to eat. I robbed the ice~box of a
AS "OTHERS" SEE "US"
large piece of steak together with
A very good poem section. You half an apple pie, then I went to
must have a lively athletic editor bed. TheI'e mus>t have been som('
as ~hat section is well written.- misunderstanding between the steak
You have an excellent Exchange and pie for here is what I dreamed:
I, as a Shah of Persia, was more
Department.
Trade Winds, The 'Vo'J 'cester Boys' desirous than capable of ' acquiring
fame ,as a poet. After I had just
Trade School, " TOI'cester, Mas-s.
completed a new poem written in
'Yelcome to our list! "Topical a peculiar meter, John Bettencourt,
Tales" was very clever and original. the court poet, was brought into my
- The Palmer, Palmer H. S., Palmer, royal pI'esence to hoor the poem.
His opinion was that it was of no
~la s.
value.
Enraged and aroused at this critiYour paper is small, but very cism, I ordered Bettencourt to be
complete.-The Crimson and Gray, taken to the stable and tied in the
Mary E. Wells H. S., Southbridge, same stall with a donkey. Here the
~1ass.
ooet remained while I proceeded to
write another poem. When it was
Ricci: "Do you sleep with you completed the court poet was again
window open?"
brought into my royal presence and
I again forced him to submit to
Negus: "Naw, just my mouth."
another infliction of listening.
He listened in silence, while I
I 'a m a loyal student
with great hones read the · new
With an -a wful lot of knowledge
Doem, At its conclusion, I asked
From the only school that's on the him his opinion of it, and Betten[map court fell upon his knees and cried
Dear Bryant & Stratton College. out in great anguish, "Send Me Back
O. M. C. . to the Donkey."
R. L. A.
;;;;:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

Compliments of

THE CITIZENS ICE COMPAN Y
Pawtucket, R. 1.
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THE QUALITIES
I B. & S. STUDENTS HEAR
OF A GENTLEMAN
INTERESTING LECTURE
(By

Biagis Ricci)

At a meeting of army officers
during the Civil "Val', one of them
began to relate a questionable story
remal'king, as if to excuse his lack
of good taste, that "There are no
ladies present." General GI'ant, who
was act'i ng as chairman of the meeting remarked, "No, but thel'e al'e
O'cntlemen pl"C'sent", and he refused
to allow the officer to continue the
story. Now the ques~ion !s .what
is a gentleman? I belIeve It IS an
old one, SUI"ely it is not ancestry
for a son may be of most noble and
honored parentage, yet he turns out
to be a coarse compound of clay
and monC'y, offered to society as a
"entJeman. It can't be wealth for
~ thief by his ill-gotten gains would
be entitled to the name of a gentlemen.
No, I believe it is something that
goes down much deeper than ancestry, dress or wealth, something
that is nobler and finer than all of
these combined. The best way I
can explain this qnestion is by giving an example.
Henry . \V'a rd
l3eecher, on a very cold day,
stopped to buy a newspaper from
a ragged youngster 'who stood shivering on a comer. "POOl" Httle fellow," he said, "aI"en't you cold
stan ding there?" The boy looked
up with a smile and said, "I was,
sil'- before you passed." There aI'e
Illany men who ridicule ol'hers who
are well mannered, but down deep
in tbeir hearts they know that good
manners have ,a certain charm, a
certain power that wealth and fame
to "ether cannot buy, The perfect
"'e~ltleman is not the dude. The
~verwhell11ed '"dandy" who disclains the working man in his
patched clothes on who sniffs contemptuously at the word work, has
no consideration 'for others. The
man who does not value the rights
of 'o thers is a person who is arro"ant and servile, who swears and
has a strong feeling against others
The true gentleman is kind, COUlageous, civil, well mannered and he
tries to make everyone ha'ppy. The
ctentleman never shows by basty
~' ord or angry glance tb~t he is
displea,sed with some service. He
never shows he is emban"assed or
ill at ease. He is never haughty,
bitter or arrogant.
Gentleness, simplicity and a sincere regard for the rights 'o f one's
companions are the distinguishing
marks of ,a fine character. In short,
,h e knows the rules of good manners and docs not hesitate to use
them.
REMEMBER
(Apolog'i es to Irving Berlin)
Remember the ,s torm, the storm that
we had last month, remember?
Remember you vowed you would
get home all right, rememiber?
Remember, you started on your
<

\~" ay,

And thought t'h ere would be no
deJay;
But remember, you had to find a
place to stay.
Of course you'll always remembel
.T. S. B.

MISS LIZZIE GOES SHOPPING

The other day Miss Lizzie went
Upon a shopping tour,Deane Mallott Has Fine Sense
Of Humor
But what she wanted most to buy
_ _ _
She really wasn't sure.
What is believed to be one of the
finC'st pieces of oratory which the She thought she'd like to buy a dress
B. & S. students have heard this She searched 'a long, lon,g while,
yea!' was delivered Friday after- But finally she changed her mind;
noon, Februal'Y 19, 1926, by Deane She didn't like their style.
\N. i\lalJott, Assistant Dean of the
Harval'cl School of Business Admin- A hat she next deCided on,
istratioll. The subject of the lec- It must be something new;
ture was entitled "The Value of The salesgirl brought the whole
Higher Business Training in Busi[store out,
ness". His keen, orig'i nal sense of But sell she could not do.
humor, and the manner in which
he treats his subject is most inter- Miss Lizzie tried on evel"y one
esting ,and a!ppreciative to all those As any woman wouldwho heard him speak.
And then she tossed them off one
Dean Mallott began his lecture by
[side
giving a bl"ief retrospect of the vast And said they were no good.
improvements and the colossal de"elopment 'which have taken place She changed her mind again and
during the first quarter of the twen[said
tiet'll cC'ntury. Also a full account She'd buy a pair of shoes,
of the fallacies ,and absurdities Then hurl"ied from the hat stol"e as
which were connected with the old She had no time to lose.
time apprentice system,
The lecturer went on to explain The shoe store man was very nice,
that as the complexity of business He showed her several pail',increases, the greater will be the But after she had tried them on,
demand for trained men and women. For them she did not 'care.
He told the students how business
training enabled them to become She next decided on some hose,
familiar and better acquainted 'w ith She wante ~1 something nice.
the v,arious methods of alJ'proach- She looked in nearly every store
ing business problem,
He aJ 0 But didn't like the price.
stated that business training was a
funclamental necessity in business In haste she passed a counter where
today, and that it was only through Cheap handkerchiefs were sold:a persistent study of buS'iness alone, She stopped and spent a dime for
that the student can ac'quire for
[one
himself ,a kno'.vledge of the art of Because she had a cold.
making positive decisions.
1
In order to enlighten his subject I' She hastened through the five and
and to keep the attenti'o n of his
[ten,
~udience, Deane Mallott put S'pirit So out she rushed to catch the car
into his lecture by workin,g in an That she saw passing by,
unusual amount of witty humor.
From the applause which Deane \¥hen home at last she found hersel1f,
Mallott received upon the com'Ple- She cried aloud in grief,
tion of his lecture, it is evident that I For in her haste to catch the cal'
his talk was ·greatly appreciated by ' She lost her handkerchief.
all.
E, R. J,
-J. S, Bettencollrt,

I
I

___

_ __

:\11", Lee: Is tbe next chapter on
Davis: "My girl has two Ifaults."
warehonsing?
\Vade: "Yes, you and who else?"
Brown: No, it's on storage.
_ __
- -It has recently been rumored that
:\Iabel:
"Say, Bernie, did you
"Tim Fraser", the well known ath- know that you can get a good chickleclic s,tar, is running a turtle ranch en dinner for ten cents down
outside of his scho'o l hours. All town?"
that \ve can do is to wish him the
Bernie: "'V'here?"
best of luck in his new enterprise.
Mabel: "At the feed store."
., _ _._ _ __

COLLINS BROTHERS MACHINE COMPANY
Pawtucket, R. 1.

TEXTILE MACHINERY

EUREKA DYEING AND BLEACHING COMPANY
Pawtucket, R. 1.

FAST COLORS A SPECIALTY
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Business to ics.
(By Harold E. Adams)

AN ANCIENT
ACCOUNTANCY SYSTEM
One of the chief aims of accountancy is the establishment and verificatIOn of facts and figures for historical purposes. From this point
of view, accountancy is as old as
ci vilization itself.
Among recent archeological exca vations made in Asia "linor by
Dr. Edward Chiera of the American
School of Oriental Research, there
has been brought to light more than
1,000 tablets from an old l\'littani
sile. The date of the making of
these tablets is placed about the
year 1,500 B. C.
This collection of tablets is impOl·tant not only because it is the
only complete collection relating to
the MHtani, but also because it is
the complete written record of one
family. The tablets are apparently
a complete file of all the written
transactions of this one family, extending over several gene~ations.
The record purchases and sales,
rent transactions, contracts of variOUs kinds, marriage settlements,
pI'omissory
notes,
payment of
wages, pertaining to this one household. FI'om these tablets the archaeologist will be able to I'econstruct
in ,great detail the daily life of a
wealthy Mittanian, his family, servants, and tenants.
In the light of the above it can
be seen th~t the historian, the archaeologist, and others engaged in this
kind of scientific I'esearch must depend upon facts and figures which
are the basic elements of our modern system of accounting procedure. By means of such accounting records, the world can never
grow old.
H. E. A.

INTER-DEPENDENCE
Some five or six years ago many
wholesalers along the Ohio River
failed. Back of their failure is a
graphic story illustrating the intricate inter-relations of modern
business.
It ~ll started with the Russians
who had no funds available with
which to buy' the immense quantities of tea they ordfnarily consume.
Therefore India, which raises most
of the tea the Hussians dl'ink,
COUldn't buy cotton cloth from
England. Consequently the English
textile industry had its greatest
slump in fifty years and quite naturally the bottom fell out of the
cotton market in our own Southe['J1
States.
The South couldn't buy; wholesalers along the Ohio Ri vel' couldn't
sell; Amel'ican business suffered.
So it went, all because the Russians
quit drinking tea.
There is quite a lesson in the
bare recital of the facts listed above .
Surely, with one economic success
so close ly inter-woven with the
rest of the world, our interes'ts cannot be circumscl'ibed 01' limited to
our own city, state or even nat,i on.
Pure economic laws have compelled
us to become better citizens of the
whole wodd.
H. E. A.
THE COLLEGE LAD
Big, baggy pants,
An unused book,
A Dunhill pipe,
A vacant look,
An unhatted head,
The latest fad,
And always broke,
Is the college lad.

SHIPS A THOUSAND
FEET IN LENGTH
The limit to the size of steamships
is not yet roached, says E. T. Cortheil, naval engineet' !\nd bl'idgel.lUilder. MI'. Corthell, 'w ho was in
charge of the construction work at
the mouth of the Mississippi, and
who has supervised important engineering operations in many parts
of the country, prophesies that by
1948 there will be ~t least twenty
steamships with an ,average length
of five thousand feet; breadth, one
hundred feet; depth, thirty-three
feet, and an avel'age gross tonna,g e
of thirty thousands tons.
WHO ATE THE
ROG ER WILLIAMS
The memory of Roger Williams,
the founder 'of OUI' State, was long
neglected and his grave lay unmarked for many years after his
death in 1683.
For a period of over a century
and a half, not even so much as a
I'ou,gh stone was set up to mark the
gr·ave, and its location was almost
fOl·gotten.
However, during the
nineteenth century efforts were
made to find the resting place of
Hoger Williams and after much research work it was finally found,
somewhere in the vicinity of Brown
and Bowen Streets on the East Side.
Neal' the grave stood an old apple
tree. When and by whom it was
planted, Woas not known. This tree
had sent two of its main roots down
into the graves of Mr. and Mrs.
Rogel' Williams.
The larger of these two roots had
pushed its way down throu,gh the
earth till it reached the resting
place of Rogel' Williams. This root
followed the outlines Q1f a body and
gave the stl'iking likeness of a human form.
The gl'ave was empty of every
particle of human dust, disclosing
the fact that it must have entered
into the apple tree. The dust had
become part of th e woody fiber of
the tree and it had grown up into
a full size apple tree. From thence
it had become fruit from year to
year. Now the question might well
be asked "Who ate Hoger Williams"?
R. Lucien Appleby.

Bidwell: "Lizzie, let's go over to
the studio and have our pictures
BOOSTER TO HOLD
painted in oiL"
POPULARITY CONTEST SOON
Lizzie: "What do you think I am?
A sardine or a tuna fish?"
Students Are Urged To Make
Preparations .
Tramp: "Kind sir, have you a
Due to the great success, and the quarter to sp,a re on a POOl' man?"
"Go across the streetinterest shown in "The Most Popular I'mKiernan:
working this side."
Girl Contest" which was held last
yem', the Booster Board has already
Vincent Curran of the Business
voted to hold the contest again Administration
DepaI·tment hasn't
this year.
got over the shock which he reA full account of the rules and ceived at the Christmas party last
regulations for the participants to December. WiII the ,fail' maiden
follow· will be given and explained whose initials are H. P. kindly comin the April issue of The Booster. Be municate with MI'. Curran before
THE BOOSTER'S CREED
sure and see that you get your copy. he suffers a nervous breakdown.
At this time we merely wish to
Boost yOUI'self, but don't forget
arouse interest in this coming camIf anyone asked farmel' Turnell
To boost yoUI' fellow students, too;
p'aign so that it will go over big what the word concenlI'ate meant, FOI' boosting them you'll likely get
when the time comes.
he would probably tell you the hisS'ome boosts from them for you.
E. R. J.
tory of America.
E. R. J.
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ALUMNI NOTES
(By Geol'g~ E. Creath)

James B. Shea, who so successfully edited The Booster is now the
new office manager of the Sterling
Coal Company. "Jimmie" is sure
to make a success of his new work.
The Board and his many B.--& S.
friends unite in wishing him good
luck.
George Nichols, 'a graduate of the
Accounting Department in 1923 is
now office manager and accountant
for the Hope Rubber Company.
Miss Elizabeth Murphy is at the
present time employed as a stenographer in the office of the Crane
Company of Providence.
Miss Elean<>r Gaudette of Pawtucket, he.lS recently accepted a clerical position with Gladdings Department Store, Providence.
Miss Gladys Coleman, a recent
B. & S. graduate, is now in the employ of ProVlidence Public Service
Bureau.
Miss Mildr'ed Crane of Blackstone,
Mass., is now a member of the faculty of Brewstel' Ac'a demy, Wolfeboro, N. H. Miss Crane is teaching
commercial subjects and also has
charge of the athletics at the Academy.
Miss Lillian Syring of
ville, Mass., and a recent
of the Norm(al TIiaining
ment, is now teaching in
school at Wellfleet, Mass.

Sheldongraduate
Departthe high

Miss Alice Donahue, formerly of
Stonington, Conn., e.lnd now of
'''esterly, R. I., was a recent visitor
at our school. She is a former
B. & S. graduate.
Eugene McAndrews, formerly of
the Business and Banking Delp artment, has taken 'a 'position with the
Br-ownell & Field Company of
Providence.
Miss R. J. Stuart, a recent B. & S.
graduate, is now li n the employ of
the Cooper & Sisson Company. Miss
Stuart is in the Stenographi,c Department of that concern.
Miss Lillian D. Anjou, is now a
bookkeeper in the employ of O.
Kuehner & Co., Friendship Street,
Providence.
Miss Dorothy Drowne, who managed the girl's basketball team durdng the .past season, is now secretary to Mr. Charles E. Salis'b ury,
attorney at law. We are sure that
s·h e will succeed as well in her new
position as she did in guiding the
destinies of the girls' team.
Miss Florence Guilmette is em.ployed at stenographic work in the
Provli dence office of the A. L. A.
Miss Guilmette gr·aduated recently.

All readers of the Booster are
entitled to the free advice given
through this column. "Jokeditor"
of the Business Administration Department is still on the job and he
will be pleased to answer any and
all questions, however fO'olish, on
any subject. Address your communication to "Jokeditor", care of The
Booster, and sign your initials as
evidence of good falith.

EXCHANGES
(By Albert F. Turbitt)

Another month gone 'b y. The
month of February, although short
in its duration, thas nevertheless
lasted sufficiently I<>ng enough to
leave with us many things that we
did not or could not claim prior to
this time.
The receipt of so many exchanges is evidence to and pmof
B. K.; I asked my girl to marry of the fact that The Boo s t e r
me, but she re'f used. What is the has, through the untiring efforts of
trouble?
its hard-working, well, capa'ble and
Ans.; Serves you right for asking cooperatively managed editori'al
foolish questions.
staff, become acquainted with and
friendly towards the various schools
J. C.; What is the highest public below enumerated, and it is the
building in Providence '!
sincere hope of all the supporters
Ans.; The Providence Public Li- of the Booster especially the Exbrary has the most stories.
change Editor that this friendship
will always exist 'and that its conH. E. A.; What money brings the tinued existence will be outwardly
most substantial interest?
evidenced by future receipts of exAns.; Matri-mony.
changes.
The following Exchanges were
R. L. A.; Wbat three acts com- received subsequent to our last
prise the chief business of a wom- issue;
an's life?
The Trade Winds, The Worcester
Ans.; Attract, contract, detract.
Boys' Trade School, Worcester',
M. A.; Why do they· call a girl's :\lass.
The Palmer, the Palmer' H. S.,
lover her suitor?
Palmer, :'I1ass.
Ans.; Because he never does.
The Blue an d White, Hope H. S.,
O. M. C.; How much whiskey can Providence.
a Scotchman drink?
Tech Review, Technical H. S.,
Providence.
Ans.; Any given amount.
The Glen Echo, Codorus TownY. P.; What is the full name o;f ship H. S., GlenviUe, Pa.
Rudolph Valenlrino?
The Senior, 'Westel'iy H. S., 'WestAns.; Antonio Rodolpho Alfonso er'ly, R. 1.
The Crimson and Gray, Mary E.
Raffaelo Pierre Filibert Guglielmi
di Vlalentina d'Antouguolia.
Wells H. S., Southbridge, Mass.
The LeavHt Angelus, Leavitt In'G. S.; How many horses tails stitute, Turner Center, Maine.
would it take to reach the moon?
The Student Lantern, Saginaw H.
Ans.; One if it were long enough. S., Saginaw, Mich.
The Drury Mirror, Drury College,
B. C.; Why are there no insane Sprinfield, Mo.
asylums in Arabia?
The Spectre, Retiring Staff of the
Ans.; Because there are Nomad Spectator, Chicopee H. S., Chicopee,
Mass.
people there:
Homespun, Somerset H. S., SomV. T. C.; Why is the stock such erset, Ky.
a funny bird?
The Marion Blues, Marion TownAns.; Prob-ably because it kids ship H. S., Marion, Ill.
the world.
The High Times, Senior H. S.,
Springfield, Mo.
M. S.; What do we mean when
The Anvil, Washington H. S., East
we say that the whole is greater Chicago, Ind.
The Blue and White, Savannah
than its part-s?
High School, Savannah, Ga.
Ans.; Restaur,a nt doughnuts.
The Milachi, Milaca H. S., Milaca,
B. T.; Can you tell me who ate Minn.
The Travalon, Avalon H. S., AvRoger Williams?
Ans.; Your question is fully an- alon, Pa.
The Searchlight, Bound Brook
swered on page 5.
High School, Bound Brook, N. J.
Hi-Life, Fairmont High School,
AS HE UNDERSTOOD IT
F'a irmont, W. Va.
The Weidner Bugle, Weidner InA blank form was handled to a stitute, Mulberry, Ind.
candidate for citizenship. On it he
The Black and Red Review, Hanread;
nibal H. S., Hannibal, Mo.
"Name?.; Born?.; Business .. ".
The Maroon News, Junior and
This is how he filled it out;
Senior H. S., Menominee, Mich.
"Name? ISl'ael Levinsky; Born?
The Spectator, Chicopee H. S.,
Yes; Business? Rotten".
-Ex.
Chicopee, Mass.
Durfee Hilltop, Durfee H. S., Fall
What wJOuld happen if Henry River, Mass .
Lee's theories on science should
The Sky-Rocket, Freed Hardeman
come true?
, College, Henderson, Tenn.

THt;

B. & S. 27; POMFRET ACADEMY 31

(January 21, 1926)

B. & S. 33; WOONSOCKET 21

(February 5, 1926)
On Februm'y 5th the B. & S. team
journcyed to Woons'Ocket to. defeat
the Inters'cholastic II~aders by a
score of 33 to 24. This was one of
the greatest upsets of the season,
due fo the fact that it takes a good
team to defeat " 'oonsocket on its
home flool".
Within the first minute of play
the B. & S. boys scored. This act
gave them a great deal of confidence for ~hey immediately saw
that Woonsocket could be beaten.
It 'was fully five minutes aftel' the
start of the game before there was
'a ny real scol'ing. Strickland, who
proved to be the feature player fOl'
Woonsocket kept his team mates on
the !'Un and succeeded ilf'tieing up
the score at the end of the quarter.
Immediately at the stal't of the
second quarter, Allard caged a couple of pretty baskets which were
followed by a f{lUl by Evans thus
pl,a cing the B. & S. boys in the lead.
However, the Woonsocket team
using clever pass work managed to
increase its score to 10, but they
found it impossible to take the leadership on account of the B. & S.
boy,s offence and defence which
was too strong for them. Evans
performed some very clever floor
work scoring two baskets, and Winl
a foul made by Murray the B. & S.
score was 16, leaving \Voonsocket
to the margin 'Of 10.
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B. &. S. ·a fter a string of four
victories wcnt to defeat before the
well coached team of Pomfret Academy at Pomfret. The game was a
dose one with a final count 'Of 31
to 27. At the end of the first half
the score was tie, 10 to 10.
In the second half both teams
showed a punch at scoring and
for a while the outcome could not
be accurately predicted. With two
minutes to go for the end of the
game, Pollard, a substitute fOl' Pomfret, caged 4 baskets in a row giving a margin of safety to Pomfret.
Murray and Fraser kept the Academy boys worried by contributing
baskets at needed times. The final
few minutes of the game were fast
ones with Pomfret Academy leading.
The B. & S. team was handicapped by not having Evans, Douville and Lawton. B. & S. was
forced to use a new man, Stowell,
who hails from South Kingston.
Tbis lad did fine work, notwithstanding the fact that he never had
any practice this year.
Stowell
was a member of the Stonington
High basketball team which captured high honol's in the Eastern
Connecticut Intel'scholastic Athletic
League. Great work is expected
from him in the futul'e.
B. & S. 28; LA SALLE 24

(January 29, 1926)

GIRLS' BASKETBALL NOTES
The Girls' Basketball team has
played but two games this month.
Both were played with Warwick
High School. The first g·a me was
played on February 3, in the Armory at Apponaug.
The team
played under many difficulties in
this game. A ·complete change of
lineup was 'forced upon them in the
second half, with practically the
same players shifting to various
positions. J n the third quat'ter 'Of
the game B. & S. showed her best
playing. She brought the game up
fl'01l1 a 4-20 score to 14-20. Warwick
scored but once in this quarter. In
the second quarter one of OUl' star
guards was hurt thus quite upsetting the team. After ,a hard fought
game, wit'h clean playing on both
sides, the g'a me ended with B. & S.
23, " Tal'wick 32.
On Fl'iday, F6bruary 26, Warwick played a return game on the .
court at tbe Y. W. C. A. With a
new player, Collet, at side center
the team felt quite sure of itself.
Warwick',s lineup was the same as
in the previous g·a me. This can
well be called the most hard fought
game 'o f the season. At the end of
the first three quarters " 'arwiek
led. In the fourth quartel' B. & S.
was out fOl' blood . . Fight! Fight!
Fight! came from the side lines.
26 to 26 with but two minutes to
play. Then ~ technical foul which
netted Warwick one point.
One
minute left. From Holgate to Osgood, t'O Vanasse, to Roberts. Everybody held his breath. Yes, just as
we hoped. The ball went up in the
ail', and down through the basket.
28-27. B. & S. took the defensive.
The whistle! 28-27 was the final
score and this
go down in the
annals of basketball as the day we
led W'arwick to Waterloo.

B. & S. defeated the La Salle
Academy at the La Salle Gymnaium on Feb. 2, 1926. It was one
of the fastest games ever played
this year on the new La Salle Gymnasium. The passing of the B. & S.
was superb and the Marroon &
\Yhite were unable to cope with the
speedy B. & S. aggregation. The SEASON TICKET DRIVE
shooting of Fraser and Murray was
STILL IN PROGRESS
exceptional, and baskets were made
after some good pass ·work. The
Athletic Association Needs Your
gual'ding of Douville and Soule was
Support
At the sec'Ond haH of the game resp'Onsible for the low scoi'e of the
The Bryant & StL'atton Athlet,i c
goals by Fr·a ser and Allard in- home team.
Association has been ,c onducting fl
creased the B. & S. score and it
La Salle took command in the drive during the past two months
seemed as if B. & S. could score fil'st half and they bad the lead 'On for the pur'pose 'Of financing the
at will. Time and time again Woon- the scoreboard. B. & S. rallied in college athletic teams. The stusocket tried to stop Fraser but they the second half and forged gradu- dents have always responded well
found him a hard proposition. DUJ'- ally into the lead, but the Marroon to this 'call in the past, and it is
ing the .rema'i nder of the game there & White put up a very stubborn op- anticipated that this year, the athwas some fine f1ool' wOJ'k bv ~lur- position and halfway through made letic oause will conbinue to t,a ke
ray, Darman, ,a nd Strickland. To- a bid to tic the score.
the upward trend.
wards the end of the game Fra er
B. & . played without the serStudents should realize that the
performed one of the c1e\:erest ' dces o f Allard or Lawton. How- promoting of athletics depends enstunts of the season by shoohng a en' r, the team performed credit- Itirely upon the interest and SUPipOJ't
basket from near the centel' of the ably, for it succeeded in winning r which the student body is willing
fI 0 01'.
contested victory.
to give. In other words, if we are
Can't the girls have more support to produce winning teams, we must
from the re t of the school at their have the necessary material to build
PARSING A KISS
games"? They play hard , they play up the teams, and a competent
A kiss is a pronoun because it for
school, and when they win coach to put the teams in trim. In
always stands for something. It is it isyour
victory as much as theirs. 'Order to do this we must have the
Masculine and Feminine gender, They OUl'
your college to rank necessary funds to carry out our
therefore, it ,is common. It is a high inwant
in the State. Can plans.
conjunction because it connects. they do athletics
it by not practicing? Can
All we ask you to do is to buy a
It is a verb because it signifies an they do it by shiftless playing? Can sMson ticket and attend the games.
act. It is usually used in opposition they do <it WIthout training? N'O! The price is only $1.00, which enwith a hug-at least one is sure to They cannot. And they must be titles the bearer to attend all the
follow. A kiss may be conjugated helped by the students when they home game for the rest of the year.
but never declined.
go into the game. Let's sec evel'yIf you have not alre,a dy done so,
body out to the game next time. see Manager Messere 'Or Matthew
"It is remarkable how much noise All the rest of the games of the sea- Annotti, and make your pledge for
an empty head can make when it son are home games. Y. W. C. A. Annotti, and make your pledge togets rattled."
at 3 :30. Admission 15 cents.
, day for this worl'hy cause. E. R .T

will
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"Hi.g

A COMING EVENT
FAMOUS SA YJNGS OF
SECRET ARIAL GIRLS
Miss ~fargaret Gorman of the
Business and Banking Department
M'
ur II
"I h
h I'd
has volunteered to sta,ge a one-act ut ,1,SS vy e s:
t oug t
pass
0
pray entitled "The Evolution of 1 M,
Kelliher:
"Not
l'eally
the".
the Sheik Bob" •
~ss
MISS Bowen: "Oo-oo-oo!"
Miss Harriloman: "Shut up!"
Eleanor Brown: "If zero is freezMiss Owen:
"For the love of
ing time."
Pete!"
Alfrcd Franc: "Thcn what is
Miss Bollard : "Bully!"
squcezi ng time?"
Miss 'Vindsor: "Gosh!"
Eleanor Brown: "Two in the
Yvonne was asked to cxplain why
shade."
mcn never kissed one another as
oftcn do. She repJied: "Men
Bessie: "Mathew broke his new women
have something better they might
wrist watch the other dav!"
kiss; women can only accept." This
Bobbie: . (SUI'pl'ised) "How?"
Bessie: ··Oh! showing me how it may have becn true in former days,
but one may use his own imaginawas put together."
tion as to pI'esent day practice.

APPROPRIATE SONGS
IN SEMESTER E
"Always" (Collect<ing Dues)
Al Turbitt
"All Alone"
L. Sass
"Sitting on Top of the World"
"Tim" Fraser
"Sweet Child"
v\'. Eccleston
"Pals of My Cradle Days"
The Burns Twins
"Sleepy Time Girl"
Paul F<alcon
"Sweet Man"
Eli Douville
"Loud Speakin,g Pape"
Ralph Button
"Smile a Little Bit, Smile"
J. Bettencourt
"Red Hot Henry Brown", E. Bl'Own

It has been rumol'ed that a certain person in the Business Administration Department won a $10.00
BI'own: "Have you given up anyMrs. McCown: "~at's the matwager the other day by eating 10 thing JOJ' Lent?"
ter Jimmy, you look sick?"
pigs feet. All that we can say is
McFadand: "I am. I stole some
Miss ?: "Yes, candy, eating bethat this was a pig's feat, indeed.
tween me,a ls, dances, movies, flow- gold paint last night ·a nd I accidentally drank it."
ers, etc."
NATURALLY
Mrs. McCown: "How do you
BI'own: "Say, can I have a date
feel ?"
Mr. Lane: "Vlhy al'e you late?"
tonight ?"
McParland: "Guilty" (Gilty).
Hoye: "Class stal'ted before I got
there."
:\Iabel: "Say, Bernie, do you know
HE HAD THE EVIDENCE
that you can get a good chicken dinBeneath the moon he told his love,
Bob Hill: (over the phone)"Whaf ner for ten cents down town?"
The color left her cheeks;
Bernie: "Where?"
tilIne do you expect me dear?"
But
on the shoulder of his coat,
Mabel:
"At
the
feed
store."
Object of question: (Very soon)
n
showed up plain for weeks.
"I'm not expecting you at aIL"
Hill: "Very well, then I'll SUl''We wonder who the new sheiks
:\11'. Thayer: (Addressing girl in
prise you."
from night school are that Eleanor Penmanship class) Your loop is
Brown and Catherine McCormick not below the line, but your shape
Lizzie: "I wish God had made have been corresponding with Ila te- is all right.
me a boy."
Iy?
.Tohn Bidwell: "Cheer up darling;
Hill: "Why did she refuse you?"
he has; here I am."
Davis: "I can't think."
HE WAS RIGHT
Hill: "I thought that was the reaKiernan:
"Do you know that
"I can't sell you any cigarattes, son."
there are a lot of girls in this school little boy, unless you hdng a note
Fr·a ser: "Hey Eccy, there is sand
who do 110t want to get married?" from your father."
Da vid DonneJly: "'How do you
"But father isn't home and moth- in your bread."
Eccy: "Sure, that's to keep the
know?"
er wants them right away."
butter from sliding off."
Kiernan: "'Vhy, I've asked thel11
of cOUI'se."
Murray: "My wife cli-ives me to
Lillian Sass says that Henry Ford
drink."
is a little queer at times, but everyFIGURE IT OUT
Donnelly: "You're lucky brother, 1 one has to admit that his product
"Hello, Chester. What's on?"
most of us have to fight fOl' it."
I is 100 % a merry can. (American)
"Not much."
'That's good."
"Not so good; my friend left me.'!
"That's bad".
Don't Take Life Too Seriously. You'll Never Get
"Not so bad; he left me his girl."
"That's good."
Out of It Alive, Anvwav.
"Not so good; she turned me down."
"That's tough."
"Not so tough she introduced me
~~THE SIX WISE MEN~~
[to her sister"
"Yes win, Chester."
'-_ _ _""'!""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:
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TO BE WELL INFORMED
Is a Business Asset

Diagonally Across Union St.
from Our School

Always a
In Rhode Island, the clear-thinking men and
women who demand the FACTS and a complete
record of Local, National and International
events are regular readers of-

The Providence Journal

GREAT SHOW
Feature Vaudeville
and Supreme Pictures
Laugh Novelties-Pathe News
The Show is Continuous from
Noon-Come Any Time
Mats. 15c or SOc
Eves. 25c or 50c

Compliments of

B. & S. COLLEGE

JONES LUNCH
120 Fountain Street

20 Mathewson Street, Providence, R. 1.

CHOCOLATES A. 'D BO. ' BOl'S
PROVIDE.'CE MADE-FRESH DA ILl'

which we carry are selected
from the best factories in the
country. Superior materials
at moderate prices. Alwars
a large assortment of athletIc
goods for all purposes.
Everything Sold Under a
Liberal Guar>antee

JOHN F. CASHMAN
36 Exchange Place

iI
I

DELICIOUS DISHES
FOR
STUDENTS' PURSES

Compliments of

GIBSON'S

Athletic Goods

CAFETERIA

THE BOOSTER
is printed by

The General Printing
Company
26 Custom House Street
Providence
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The Bert Horton Studio

BOSTON STORE
Westminster Street,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

EGGS FOR SALE!
"TIM'S"
TURTLE RANCH

BRYANT & STRATTON COLLEGE

New Bryant & Stratton Building
Fountain Street at Union
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

TRAINING FUTURE EXECUTIVES
Bryant & Stratton College is the only private business
training institution in New England authorized to confer
degrees for these college-grade courses:
Business Administration, Higher Accountancy,
Secretarial Science, Normal Commercial.
Bryant & Stratton Degrees are recognized by business leaders. Graduates are sought for better positions with higher
salaries. Over 1000 calls are received yearly by our free
Placement Bureau.

Executive offices are open daily from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.,·'
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., for interviews and registration.

